Francesca Thompson's infectious enthusiasm instilled a love of orthopaedics in all those who worked with her. Passion is the correct word to describe her approach to life and work. This passion spilled over into everything she touched, from colleagues, to fellows, to friends, and relatives. Many of her fellows have continued to give papers, do research, and write articles. The articles in this edition are testimonial to her imbuing spirit.
As I sorted through the stacks of photos to put together the photo montages, I was struck by the number of spontaneous pictures that showed Cesca's wonderful, genuine smile. Her frequent smile always made me smile too.
At a meeting in Dallas several years ago, we decided to go shopping for cowboy boots. We were directed to the biggest and best boot store. Because shopping was not one of the pursuits that either of us deeply enjoyed, we struck out rapidly in different directions in search of the perfect pair of real Texas boots. Twenty minutes later, after rejection of numerous lizard, snake, and armadillo boots, we arrived at the register with an identical pair. Realizing we had the same size and taste in boots, we knew we always had a pair in reserve. (Note Helen Horstmann's comments regarding shoe size and transferability of shoes.) Lynn Caine's quote captures my emotions when I think of the loss of Francesca Thompson. We grieve for ourselves because her loss diminishes us. Every community she touched is aware of her absence. The large number of letters received shows the wide variety of lives affected by her, how deeply she was loved, 63 how profoundly she was respected, and how encompassing is the grief at our loss of her.
It seems fitting that Roberts Burns, the Scottish poet, died exactly 200 years ago on the same date as Cesca. His life was also short and productive. His song "Auld Lang Syne" is well known to us all. Every new year when we sing: "We'll take a cup 0' kindness yet, For auld lang syne!" we should raise our glass with a smile and give thanks for our brief, wonderful journey with this woman. 
